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Upcoming Events
Sept 03: Church Chat – Nasser Diab
Sept 4/5: ILP First Days of School
Sept 08: Outdoor Worship
Weather-permitting we will host service in
our outdoor sanctuary.

Sept 08: GKC Rally Day/Church Picnic
Sept 11: Dinner Night Out
Sept 12: Serving at St. Matthew’s
Sept 12: Choir Rehearsals Begin
Sept 15: Confirmation Orientation
Sept 21: LWML Zone 16 Workshop
Sept 28: NID Fall Gathering

____________________________

BBQ, Fellowship & Lots of Fun Games
& Activities for Everyone! By Lyn Thorne

Save the Date For
Choir Rehearsals
Starting Thursday,
September 12 at 7pm.
For questions call Nancy Mirocha
at 708 610-3382 or 708 479-5601.
“To sing is to pray.”

We welcome all to join us Sunday, September 8th at 10:15am
for church service (weather permitting we will be outdoors).
This will serve as the opening program for God’s Kids Club.
The kids can sit with their parents during service. After church,
we will go right into the church picnic with tons of food, games
and fellowship. The following week Sept 15th will serve as our
first week of lessons. We will all meet in the HUB and will
disperse to our classrooms after our opening.

____________________________
Men’s Bible Study
1st & 3rd Mondays, 7pm
We will not meet on Labor
Day, Sept 2nd
Women’s Bible Study
2nd & 4th Mondays, 7pm
____________________________
Did you snap a photo
at one of our events?
Please share it with us
by emailing it to:
office@immanuelmokena.org

The church picnic is set to begin following Sunday’s service.
Several men of our congregation have agreed to fire up their
grills and smokers to provide us with their signature dishes!
We ask the rest of the congregation to help us with sides and
desserts. If your last name starts with the letter A through R,
please bring a side dish to pass. If your last name starts with
the letter S through Z please bring a dessert to share. There
will be plenty of games and activities for all ages. If you plan
to play bingo, please bring some white elephant gifts for
prizes. We look forward to seeing everyone!
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SERVING THE LIVING LORD AT IMMANUEL
Mission Statement: "Caring and sharing since
1850, the mission of the family of God at Immanuel
Evangelical Lutheran Church in Mokena is to
effectively teach the Word of God. promote the
spiritual growth of the Christian family, and
continuously reach out with love and service."

Bulletin & Items Publishing
Bulletin articles are due on Wednesdays by 9 a.m.
Articles for the October Items are due by
September 20 and will be on our website, mailed,
and in the lobby after October 1. The Items
Newsletter is also available online at
immanuelmokena.org

Connecting people in loving relationship with
God through Jesus Christ in the power of the
Holy Spirit, with each other in contagious
Christian community, and with our calling of
servanthood in the world.

Official Acts
Baptism: Solomon James Fargo, August 25
Hannah Grace Goetsch, August 25

Financial Summary
YOY
Comparison

JULY
2019

2019
YTD

2018
YTD

$

$

$

$

%

Offering

41,996

212,005

192,235

19,770
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Interest

118

1,357

1,137

220

19

Expense

29,143

200,371

173,787

26,584

15

Balance

12,971

12,991

19,585

-6,594

-34

Member Deaths:
Michael Werner, August 13
Doris Yunker, August 13

YOY Change

Elders
Immanuel has elders who assist the pastor during
the worship service and outside of worship. Their
job is to be of service to you in any cares/concerns
you may have with the congregation and within
your family. Here are your elders:

* 2018 expense exclude Pastoral salary/benefits due to vacancy.

Elder 1:
Elder 2:
Elder 3:
Elder 4:
Elder 5:

Weekly Attendance
5:00 pm Saturday Services
Aug 03…..40 Aug 17…..44
Aug 10…..43 Aug 24…..40
9:00 am Sunday Services
Aug 04…..73 Aug 18…..46
Aug 11…..45 Aug 25…..128

Marty Olsen 815-464-4373
Jim Bubeck 815-469-7573
Bruce Bechtel 815-485-5455
Nick Whittier 815-485-9269
Jerry Vrshek 815-469-5059 (Director)

Please contact these Elders should you have any
needs/concerns/questions.
________________________________________

Baptized Membership: 750
Confirmed Membership: 600
Households: 372

Have you moved or
has your contact
information changed recently?

August Worship Schedule

If the answer is yes, please call or email the church
office with your new information so you don’t miss
out on our communications for church events/info!

Saturday Worship (5 pm)
Contemporary: 14,21
Traditional: 28
No Service on Sept 7th

Church Office Contact Information:
708-479-5600 | office@immanuelmokena.org
________________________________________

Sunday Worship (9 am)
Traditional: 1, 15, 29
Blended: 22
Outdoor: 8 (10:15 am Start Time)
Pastoral Coverage September 28-29
Pastor Bob Breitbarth
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again. God’s people found a place to belong
again.
In my estimation, the word “immigrant” is a
word that describes someone who is looking for
home. For a place of belonging. For a place of
stability and safety. A place that looks more like
life and freedom than death and slavery. As
human beings, then, and especially as God’s
people, we are immigrants. We are a migratory
people, moving from places of slavery and
brokenness towards places of fullness, from
Egypt to the Promised Land, from the tyranny of
a killing Law to the City of God produced by the
Gospel.
One of my favorite songwriters, Derek Webb,
put it well in his song “A King and a Kingdom:”
“Who’s your brother, who’s your sister/You just
walked past him, I think you missed her/As
we’re all migrating to the place where our
Father lives/Because we married into a family
of immigrants.” God’s people, the Church, the
Bride of Christ, married into a family that
moves.
My point, after all that, is this: you can’t hear
the words of Jesus, “Come, follow me,” take
them seriously, and stay stock-still,
remaining motionless. His invitation and call
is a call to movement. Movement means
change…changing circumstances and
changing scenery. Change is hard, but change
is life! Movement is hard, but movement is
godly, for our church and for you personally.
So where is Jesus calling you? How is he
inviting you into places where He is already
working, inviting you to join Him on the mission
of loving and serving people, like He does. He
might use a little bit of life change to spur you
on to connect with new people. He might use a
new interest or hobby. He might use a change
of setting. Or, perhaps, he could even use
something as mundane as a broken air
conditioner to set you up for some really great
conversations. He’s faithful, and He has
meaningful things in store for those who walk
with Him. Here’s to the journey ahead!

CONVERSATION STARTERS FROM PASTOR

A Family of
Immigrants (August 2019)
A few weeks ago, we
had our air conditioner
break down. When we
bought our house, we
weren’t sure how well the
unit would function,
considering the home
inspector couldn’t turn it
on during the winter.
Thankfully, a home warranty was included in
the sale of our house, and the company
covered the lion’s share of the replacement
unit. It was a huge relief from a potentially
massive financial burden, and a beautiful bit of
evidence of God’s providential care.
The couple of weeks we were without air
conditioning were some of the most hot, muggy
weeks of the summer, and we frequently found
ourselves sleeping over in the accommodating,
hospitable homes of friends and family. We
were thankful to have cool sleeping conditions,
and the community and enjoyment we found in
spending time with those who opened their
homes to us was invaluable. However, you
know as well as I do that Dorothy from the
Wizard of Oz spoke some real truth about the
human condition with these words: “There’s no
place like home.”
We long for stability. We long for
permanence. We long for a place to put up our
feet at the end of the day, breathe a sigh of
relief, and know that we’re in a good place. We
long for a place of security and safety, where
we can get the rest we need not just to survive,
but to thrive. We long for home. It’s not just
about comfort. It’s about having a place where
you belong. Home is a fundamental human
need.
So what do you do when your home feels less
like home and more like a prison? When Egypt
became more slavery than home, God’s people
sought a way out…and God provided a way.
When people of Jesus’ day felt the weight of the
Law, condemning them in their brokenness, He
went to the cross to free them from that
brokenness and all its effects. He turned a lack
of belonging to God’s family that came through
the Law into a rekindled relationship with their
Heavenly Father that could only come by a
righteous sacrifice. God’s house became home

Adventure is out there! Pastor Aaron

Confirmation Orientation
Orientation is scheduled for
Sunday, September 15th after
worship service.
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Baptisms: August 25, 2019

SAVE THE DATE

By Sarah Bechtel (Board of Outreach)

Our annual Trunk-or-Treat event will be held
Sunday, October 27th from 4 to 6 pm. We will need
donations of candy and water as well as volunteers
for “trunks” and volunteers to help with food and
games in the gym. Please mark the date in your
calendar and make plans to join the board of
outreach as we provide a safe and fun event for the
children of our community. We will announce the
collection dates for candy and water at a later date.
Thank you!!

Pictured: Pastor Aaron, Thomas Fargo, Rachel
(Wilson) Fargo, and Solomon James Fargo.

____________________________________________

_________

ASK
ANY
THING

+ 2019 SUMMER
SERMON SERIES

SEPTEMBER
SCHEDULE

Pictured: Pastor Aaron, Ryan Goetsch, Hannah
Grace Goetsch, and Megan Golembiewski.
____________________________________________

You Asked, Pastor Aaron Will Answer

Serving St. Matthew’s Soup Kitchen

The Ask Anything Topics below were submitted by
members of the congregation and this is a tentative
schedule of when they will be presented as the
Pastor’s Sermon topics. Please join us!
SEP 8
SEP 14/15
SEP 21/22

On each of our visits, we are humbled and thankful
for God’s blessings on this ministry. Our next visit is
planned for SEPTEMBER 12. Everyone is invited
to join us – we leave Immanuel about 10:45am and
are back to Mokena
by 2:00pm – please
call Barb at
708.995.5375 if you
are interested in
joining us.

“New” (2 Corinthians 5:16-21)
“Angels – Guardian”
"Free Will”

____________________________________________

Help Fill the 2019 Altar Flower Chart!
There are only a few more slots available, please
check the flower chart and sign up today. Please
make checks payable to Ruth Society

2019 Serving Dates:
10/10; 11/14; 12/12

(2) Flower Vases: $40
or just (1) Flower Vase: $20
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aim, And always praise His name. Each coin is
giv’n with loving heart. In this we have a part.
What joy it is to do God’ work, From this we’ll
never shirk. Amazing mites, those coins so
small, When in the box they fall, Become a force
for our dear lord, And spread His Word abroad.
Our mites help many in despair.They show how
much we care. They tell the news of God’s great
love, And point to heav’n above.

“Thank you for all of the prayers, cards and
care that was given to us in the loss of Rays
sister Kim. It meant so much to us.
With much appreciation,
Ray & Linda Marquardt”

*excerpted from Overflowing Love, past LWML publication

TWO LWML SEPTEMBER EVENTS
By Barb Belanski

“Thank you form the bottom of our hearts for all
the prayers, cards and words of comfort furing
the recent loss of Elizabeth (Betty) Smith. We
appreciate our Immanuel Family and feel so
blessed to have you all in our lives!

Yes, we are actually thinking Fall – it’s difficult
because we don’t want to let go of our summer
free time and fun but it is what it is – the
calendar does not lie!! Flyers are available for
both events in the Church Lobby.

Thank you Again, Kevin Smith & Family”

Women of Immanuel, you are invited to attend the

____________________________________________

Zone 16 LWML Fall Workshop
LWML NID Mission Grant #10 is the Haiti Lutheran
Mission Society for $3,463.65. For the biennium of
2018-20, LWML mites will fund some of the
construction of Good Shepherd Lutheran Church in
Coraces, Haiti. At present, the church has a
complete foundation – grant dollars will assist in the
building of walls, roof and a floor. The new church
will provide a sanctuary for several hundred people
to worship each week as well as recreational play
space for children attending a nearby orphanage.

WHERE: Salem Lutheran Church
18324 Ashland in Homewood, IL
WHEN: Saturday, September 21st
TIME: 8:30 am Registration & Breakfast
9 to Noon Workshop
BIBLE STUDY: Pastor Schauer “Serving the Least
of These” Matt 25:30
GUEST SPEAKER: Wm Alcott, Homewood Chief
of Police
GIFTS FROM THE HEART: Socks, Toothpaste,
Candy, Snack Bars, Gift Cards ($5-$10 for food),
Gloves, Hand Sanitizer, Stocking Caps
SERVANT EVENT: Assembling the care packets
for Homewood Police Dept

Offerings will be collected October 5th/6th
Mite offerings are collected on the first weekend of
the month in the large mite box in our narthex.
Help yourself to a mite box – your whole family is
invited to participate. Thank you for supporting our
Northern Illinois District and National LWML
mission grants – you are a blessing to so many!!!

It’s always a good time to gather together with your
LWML sisters from our circuit churches – praying
and singing together, hearing His Word, serving
Him and enjoying fellowship – your spirit will be
renewed!!!

As you fill your mite box, keep in mind the words of
the following: Amazing Mites (Tune: Amazing
Grace)
Amazing mites are sent with prayer, Here and
abroad to share, With those in need, that is our
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Join us to Serve Our Lord & Church!
By Bev Whittier

Immanuel women and members you are cordially
invited attend our first meeting for 2019-2020. The
Ruth Society meets the first Thursday of each month
starting on September 5th at 7:30 p.m. Our meetings
are held in the HUB across from the library.

Fall Gathering

The Altar Guild of Immanuel works with Pastor Aaron
Schellhas and the Board of Elders to prepare the
altar for Divine Worship and the Sacrament of Holy
Communion.

The following weekend on September 28th

The Northern Illinois District is hosting
their Fall Gathering

Other duties consist of keeping the pastor, elder and
acolyte and confirmation robes in good condition.
Replacing candles, flowers for the Altar, and
decorating the church for Christmas and Easter. We
also organize the Fall Festival and work on Lutheran
Women’s Missionary
League projects.

WHERE: Holy Cross Lutheran Church
2107 Three Oaks Road, Cary
WHEN: Saturday, September 28th
TIME: Registration & coffee 8:30am
Gathering 9am to 3pm
REGISTRATION FEE: $25 - includes a light
breakfast and lunch
BIBLE STUDY: LWML Pastoral Counselors, Doug
Swanson & Jeff Howell
THEME: Truly I tell you, whatever you did for one
of the least of these brothers and sisters of mine,
you did for me. Matt. 25:40
KEYNOTE SPEAKER: Annette Budzban,
Christian author & speaker
GIFTS FROM THE HEART: Bethesda Thrift Shop,
Crystal Lake
Gently used clothing and clothing accessories
(clean, good condition)
SHOPPING: LWML clothing, items and gifts
available for purchase

Perhaps you will consider
joining us to serve our Lord
and congregation. More
information may be
obtained by calling me at
815-485-9269, Bev Whittier
President of the Ruth
Society.
__________________________________________

World Mission Focus – Lutheran World
Relief By Sarah Bechtel (Board of Stewardship)
In 2019, the board of
stewardship is encouraging
the congregation to learn
more about and support
Lutheran World Relief.
This organization’s mission is: “Affirming God’s love
for all people, we work with Lutherans and partners
around the world to end poverty, injustice and human
suffering.” LWR is rated 4 out of 4 stars on Charity
Navigator.

Registration is necessary for this event –
registration forms are on the table in the narthex.
Barb Belanski will be driving – see her if you would
like to carpool to the event.
________________________________________

Volunteer to be a Greeter or Reader
We are still looking for help with
Greeters and Readers for Saturday
and Sunday services. If you can
help, please add your name to the
sign-up sheets located on the bulletin
board in the church lobby/narthex.

On the weekend of September 15th, we will have
a free will door offering in support of LWR. Thank
you for any support you are able to offer.
We encourage you to visit lwr.org to learn more about
this organization and its work around the world.

_____________________________________
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Youth Pool/Pizza Party was Great Fun!
By Nancy Kaczmarczyk (Board of Christian Education)

A big thank you goes out to Leslie Cosich who hosted
a pool/pizza party on the afternoon of August 12th for
VBS 2019 youth helpers and junior and senior youth
from God’s Kids
Club. We had
four VBS youth
volunteers and
three youth from
God’s Kids Club
attend along with
five adults. A
great time was
had by all.

September Birthdays
02
02
03
03
04
05
06
06
07
07
08
08
09
09
10
10
10
10
11
13
14
15
15
15
15
15
16
16
16
16
17
18

__________________________________________

Pastor’s Recorded Sermons are
Available Online Now!
Did you miss service this weekend but want to find
out what the Pastor’s
Sermon was all
about? Simply click
on the icon (pictured
left) on the home
page of our website
for quick access. Or
navigate to the page
on your own by going to the “Connect” Tab and
clicking on “Sermons.”
_________________________________________

Wayne Hohl
Kelly Klode
Barbara Limanowski
Rusty Woerner
Maryann Hawrysko
Lily Witherspoon
Gail Lupe
Ava Munson
Andrew Rodeghero
Paige Seivert
Kimberly Hack
Christopher Kocur
Luke Bednarski
Nicholas Dudczyk
Jill Culbertson
Ian Downey
Chad Heath
Kaylee Heath
Esther Richardson
Joseph Miller
Sarah Pomykala
Elliot LaRocco
Kyle Nilsen
Florence Record
William Richardson
Seth Stachniak
Leah Dudczyk
Arthur Hostert Jr.
Addison LaRocco
Edward Nykrin
James Kruspe
Alexander Heidkamp

18
19
19
19
19
20
20
21
21
21
21
21
21
23
23
24
25
25
26
27
27
27
27
27
28
28
28
28
28
28
30
30

Charles Rowell
Joseph Chiaro
John Horneij
Mary Oesterreich
Jonathan Williford
Harold Klode
Reagan Seivert
Gina Dudczyk
Norm Kaczmarczyk
Jo-Cele Marnul
Troy Smith
Deborah Tolsky
Mark Van Witzenberg

Cynthia Budd
Joseph Howard
Thomas Ennis
Nathan Mirocha
Emma Wohler
Timothy Wilson
Jenna Carlson
Nancy Eble
Ellia Gitersonke
Jeffrey Roberts
Karl Whole Jr
Mitchell Bajt
Tyler Burke
Rachel Fargo
Margaret Hoffman
Andreas Woerner
Jacob Zagrakalis
Katelin Mrjenovich
Connor Nass

September Anniversaries
02
05
06
11
14
15
21
22
27

Christian Symbol (By: NewsletterNewsletter)
Pearl— The pearl is a symbol of the
surpassing value of the kingdom of
God, based on Jesus’ parable in
Matthew 13:45-46 (ESV): “The
kingdom of heaven is like a merchant
in search of fine pearls, who, on
finding one pearl of great value, went and sold all that
he had and bought it.”

Patricia & Patrick Lipscomb
Michael & Karen Everett
Susan & Keith Chiaro
Troy & Jean Smith
Jessica & Taylor Podgorny
Theodore & Caryn Obis
Raymond & Shannon Brown
Kimberly & Robert Kocur
Kerry & Jill Gerken

30 years
43 years
28 years
32 years
12 years
29 years
12 years
35 years
27 years

We wish God’s blessings on all these people celebrating a
birthday or anniversary. If we have forgotten anyone’s special day
or it is in error, please contact the church office.
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Back-to-School Humor (By: NewsletterNewsletter)

Service Begins at Home(By NewsletterNewsletter)

What kind of school do you go to if you’re …
… an ice cream man? Sundae school
… a giant? High school
… a surfer? Boarding school
… King Arthur? Knight school

In Stretching the Soul (Revell), Ronald Wilson warns
that a commitment to Christian service shouldn’t
come at the price of neglecting our other
responsibilities — namely our families. “If we don’t
serve in little ways the people we love best, we may
question our motivation for serving those we don’t
know as well. Service means putting ourselves below
someone else, and it’s harder to do that with those
we know best.”

Teacher: What’s the chemical formula for water?
Student: H-I-J-K-L-M-N-O
Teacher: What are you talking about?
Student: Yesterday you said it was H to O.

Wilson writes: “We can’t serve our family if we’re not
home. I don’t believe God calls us to frenzied living. If
we’re scooting from one meeting or commitment to
another, out nine nights a week, getting acquainted
with our family as we pass through the house, then
either we have not learned to say no to the demands,
or we’re not responding to them in a healthy fashion.”
_________________________________________

Math teacher: A person from LA drove toward New
York at 250 miles per hour as a person from New
York drove toward LA at 150 miles per hour. Where
did they meet?
Student: In jail!

Keep Singing (By: NewsletterNewsletter)
None can sing a new song who has not the new life.
But many who have the new life seem to have lost
the song. The first thing that goes when we begin to
backslide is the joy of the Lord.
—Evan H. Hopkins
_________________________________________

Stop the Hopping (By: NewsletterNewsletter)
A church is an imperfect mix of imperfect believers,
so it’s easy for members to
find faults or feel
disappointed. That, in turn,
may tempt us to shop
around.

PRESCHOOL NEWS

C.S. Lewis addresses that in The Screwtape
Letters. “If a man can’t be cured of churchgoing,”
Screwtape advises his demon protégé, “the next best
thing is to send him all over the neighborhood looking
for the church that ‘suits’ him until he becomes a
taster or connoisseur of churches.” How Satan must
hate when Christians maintain long-term commitment
to one church!
The urge to church-hop harms congregations as well
as believers. “Spiritual depth isn’t fostered by
satiating your sense of felt needs,” writes James
Emery White. “It’s receiving a balanced diet of
teaching and challenge, investing in service and
mission, living in community and diversity that you
probably would not select for yourself.”
_________________________________________

09/02: Labor Day – No School
09/04: 1st Day of School (3-day AM M/WF; 3-day
PM Tu/W/Th; 5-Day AM & PM)
09/05: 1st Day of School (3-day AM M/WF; 3-day
Tu/W/Th; 5-Day AM & PM)
09/06: Begin arrival and departure lines
(Make sure your child’s name is clearly
displayed in the left front window)
09/08: God’s Kids Club Kick Off Games, Food
and Fun for children interested in
attending Sunday School
09/17: Chapel Day (2day AM) 9:15am
09/18: Chapel Day (5day & 3day AM & PM)
9:am & 12:30pm
09/23 & 9/24: Read-a-thon Begins
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Sunday Morning at 8:00 AM on Chicago’s
CW station WPWR channel 50 (Comcast 184)
Tel: (260) 471-LOVE (5683) | Toll-Free: (888) 286-8002
www.worshipanew.org (Sermon Summaries)
Email: info@LMMinc.org
Lutheran Ministries Media, Inc. 5 Martin Luther Drive, Fort Wayne, IN 46825-4996
Chicago and Northwest Indiana

September 1, 2019 – Twelfth Sunday after Pentecost
Psalm 131; Hebrews 13:1-8; 2:24-26; Luke 14:1-11
“Look to God!” - Sermon Text: Luke 14:1-11 - Rev. Dr. Thomas Ahlersmeyer
There is a bit of the Pharisaical in each of us – diminishing God or exalting ourselves. God’s Word both
condemns any attempt to place ourselves above God and reveals just how great are His ways, culminating in
the life-giving cross and empty tomb of Jesus Christ. To the Pharisee within, God speaks from His Word a
message of judgment and undeserved love, sternly commanding, and tenderly inviting us to Look to God!

September 8, 2019 – Thirteenth Sunday after Pentecost
Psalm 1; Deuteronomy 30:15-20; Luke 14:25-33
“The Way of Blessedness” - Sermon Text: Psalm 1 - Rev. Dr. Walter Maier III
We all want the blessed life – a life blessed by God. Psalm 1 shows us the way of blessedness. This way
means blessedness for us now and hereafter.

September 15, 2019 – Fourteenth Sunday after Pentecost
Psalm 119:169-176; Ezekiel 34:11-16, 22-24; Luke 15:1-10
“Being Lost No More” - Sermon Text: Ezekiel 34 - Rev. James Elsner
Being lost seems to be part of life. Whether you’re lost when driving to some place new or lost on the internet,
you’re not alone. “Being lost” spiritually, though, is a matter our Lord God is committed to – like a shepherd
searching for a lost sheep.

September 22, 2019 – Fifteenth Sunday after Pentecost
Psalm 113; Amos 8:4-7; Luke 16:1-15
“Shrewd Faith” - Sermon Text: Luke 16:15b - Rev. Shayne Jonker
In the end, when the wealth of this world fails, when the global economy collapses under the weight of its own
greed, when the idol of wealth is finally exposed as the worthless fraud that it is, when you have lost everything
including your own life, there at that end is only Jesus who will not fail you, welcoming you into an eternal
dwelling that He won for you by trading out His life for your life.

September 29, 2019 – Sixteenth Sunday after Pentecost - St. Michael and All Angels Observed
Psalm 19; Revelation 12:7-12; Luke 10:17-20
“Satan Has Fallen” - Sermon Text: Luke 10:17-20 - Rev. Paul Shoemaker
A great battle has taken place in heaven. Michael and his angels fought against Satan and his evil angels.
They were conquered by the blood of Jesus shed on Calvary’s cross for us. The same sacrifice that defeated
Satan has won for us an eternal victory.
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